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St. Raphael Hotel Resort & Congress Center
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March 21-23, 2017

Organized in collaboration with:

www.bioethics-conferences.com
Message from the Conference President

For the first fifty years of bioethics we discussed the construction and development of its concept. The original idea slowly gained its directions and followers, and constitutes a comprehensive perception concerning many issues that are critical for our human society. We are now facing a second stage, a new task, that seems to be even more important, complex and difficult, namely the delivering of our message to society, by planting the ethical values into the soul of the people and into their daily life and behavior.

Our task may be and should be realized in two ways, by two different tools: An educational tool and a legal tool. The educational tool will consist of the use of novel methods that will enable us access to the minds of potential “consumers” - the students, the caretakers, the patients and the public at large. The theory and language of bioethics should be translated and adopted by the legislator and the judiciary, and constitute the legal tool.

A concrete example can be found in the Universal Declaration of Bioethics and Human Rights of UNESCO, and its application by the UNESCO Chair in Bioethics. The UNESCO Declaration includes 15 ethical principles that have been approved and accepted by all the states worldwide. Our UNESCO Chair in Bioethics was authorized to deliver the message of the Declaration to the students all over the world. The first step has been made. We have published ten guidance books for teachers and have established not less than 125 Units in academic institutes on five continents. Each Unit is committed to the advancement of ethics education in its university and around its countries and regions.

The experts that attend our conference in Limassol are expected to undertake this mission, to start the second step and to establish additional units in their own institutes. You have the knowledge and the close contact to the field of bioethics, you understand its relevance and importance, you have the tools, the wisdom and the courage to motivate this process.

Let the Conference in Limassol function and serve as the bioethical lighthouse for the next generation.

Prof. Amnon Carmi
President of the Conference

Under the auspices of

- United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO)
- World Medical Association (WMA)
- IFMSA - International Federation of Medical Students’ Associations
- Israel Medical Association
- Zefat Bioethics Forum
- International Center for Health, Law and Ethics, Haifa University
- Cyprus Tourist Organization
- Cyprus Medical Association
- Ministry of Health of the Republic of Cyprus
- Ministry of Energy, Commerce, Industry and Tourism - Republic of Cyprus
- Embassy of Israel in Cyprus
- Cyprus National Bioethics Committee
- Cyprus National Commission for UNESCO
- Cyprus Nurses and Midwives Association
- Cyprus Dental Association
Invitation and Call for Abstracts
The UNESCO Chair in Bioethics is pleased to invite you to become an active participant at the 12th World Conference. The Conference is designed to offer a platform for the exchange of information and knowledge and to hold discussions, lectures, workshops and exhibition of programs and databases.
If you wish to take part in the scientific program, submit your oral presentation or poster abstract together with a short CV to: confer@isas.co.il

Target Groups
physicians • nurses • social workers • psychologists • psychiatrists • doctors involved in legal medicine • lawyers • judges • bioethicists • philosophers • researchers • writers • ethics committee members • teachers • educators • rectors, deans and administrators of academic institutes • hospital managers • teachers and students of medical, nursing, ethics, psychology, philosophy and law schools and faculties • professional, cultural and volunteer organizations and associations • governmental & public bodies • speech and language therapists • veterinarians • nutritionists & dietitians

Main Topics
• Alcohol • Assisted Suicide • Autonomy • Benefit & Harm • Bioethics: Gender • Bioethics: General • Bioethics: History & Future • Clinical Trials • Confidentiality • Cultural Pluralism • Dentistry, Law and Ethics • Discrimination • Drugs • End of Life Environment’s Protection • Equality • Ethical aspects of E-Medicine • Ethical aspects of Toxicology • Ethical Education: Skills & Technology • Ethical Ethics: The Digital Era • Ethics and Immigration • Ethics Committees • Ethics Education: Tools and Methods • Ethics Education: Youth and Children • Food and Death • Forensic Medicine • Genetics: Ethical Aspects • Healthcare Services and Costs • Human Dignity • Human life: Sacred Life, Quality of life • Human Rights • Informed Consent • Justice • Medical Errors • Medical Ethics • Medical Ethics and Law: Patents • Medical Ethics in Times of Crisis • Medical Ethics: Globalization • Medical Ethics: Management • Medical ethics: Surgery • Medical Law • Medical Negligence • Medical Research • Mental Disorders • Neuro-ethics • Nursing, Law and Ethics • Organ Transplantation • Psychiatry, Law and Ethics • Psychology, Law and Ethics • Reproduction • Solidarity
Conference President:
Prof. Amnon Carmi, Israel

International Organizing Committee
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Prof. Benyakar Moti
Prof. Chonqi Wu
Prof. D’Souza Russell
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Dr. Karni Tami
Dr. Kloiber Otmar
Prof. Linn Shai
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Prof. Popova Sashka
Prof. Rakic Vojin
Dr. Rubinstein Dorit
Adv. Seebohm Annabel
Mr. Shamir Ben
Dr. Siebzehner Miriam Ines
Prof. Tabak Nili
Prof. Tsai Fu Chang Daniel
Dr. Vasinova Miroslava
Adv. Wapner Leah

Directors of UNESCO Chair in Bioethics Units
Head and Chair Holder: Prof. Amnon Carmi
Asia Pacific Sub Network: Prof. Russell d’Souza
African Sub Network: Prof. Ames Dhai
European Sub Network: Prof. Vojin Rakic
Iberoamerica Sub Network: Prof. Moty Benyakar

Administrative Coordinator - International Network: Mrs. Shoshana Golinsky

Head of Education Department: Prof. Sashka Popva
Head of Research Department: Prof. Rui Nunes
Managing Editor of “Global Bioethics Inquiry”: Prof. Russell D’Souza
Head of International Committee of Youth Project: Dr. Miroslava Vasinova
Website Master: Prof. Daniel Fu Cheng Tsai
Director of Bioethical Voices Newsletter Editorial Board: Dr. Giacomo Sado

Head of International Committee of World Bioethics Day:
Dr. Praveen Kumar Arora

Data Management Consultant: Mr. Ehud Tiferet

Afghanistan - Kandahar: Dr. Noor Khaliq Noor
Albania - Tirana: Dr. Altin Stafa
Argentina - Central University Hospital of San Isidro: Dr. Daniel Lopez Rosetti
Argentina - Maimonides University: Prof. Gustavo Tafet
Argentina - University National de San Luis: Dr. Eduardo Raul Ramos
Argentina - University of Buenos Aires: Prof. Moty Benyakar
Argentina - University of Muron: Dr. Enrique Mario Novelli
Armenia - Yerevan: Dr. Susanna Davtyan
Australia - New South Wales: Dr. Irina Pollard
Austria - Innsbruck: Prof. Gabriele Werner-Felmayer
Azerbaijan - Baku: Prof. Dr. Vugar Mammadov
Belgium - Ghent: Dr. Sigrid Sterckx
Bosnia - Herzegovina - Sarajevo: Prof. Dr. Sabina Semiz
Brazil - National School of Public Health: Prof. Sergio Rego
Brazil - Santa Casa Medical School: Prof. Dr. Decio Cassiani Altimari
Brazil - University of Campinas: Dr. Flavio Cesar de Sa
Bulgaria - Sofia: Prof. Sashka Popova
Cameroon - Yaounde: Prof. Pierre Effa
China: Prof. Wu Chongqi
China - Binzhou Medical University: Prof. Wang Liqing
China - Central South University: Prof. Chen Yunliang
China - Dalian Medical University: Prof. Shi Yue
China - Guangxi Medical University: Prof. Li Xiaoping
China - Hainan Medical University: Prof. Su Yuju
China - Health Economics & Management School: Prof. Tian Kan
China - Kunming Medical University: Prof. Deng Hong
China - Medical Health Open School - Guangxi: Prof. Qin Anning
China - Shandong Academy of Bioethics: Prof. Chen Xiaoyang
China - Shandong University: Prof. Man Hongjie
China - Southwest Medical University: Prof. Liao Bin
China - Xian Medical University: Prof. Xiong Dongmei
Colombia - Bogota: Prof. Andrea Hellemeyer
Colombia - Universidad Nacional de Colombia: Prof. Ariel Marcel Tarazona Morales
Colombia - Villavivencio: Dr. Gina Lorena Garcia Martinez
Croatia - Zagreb: Suncana Roksandic Vidilicka
Cyprus - Limassol: Prof. Andrie Panayiotou
Czech Republic - Prague: Prof. Tomas Dolezal
Denmark - Copenhagen: Dr. Bogi Eliesen
Fiji - St. Suva: Ms. Sharon Biribo
Finland - Turku: Dr. Helena Siipi
France - Nancy: Prof. Henry Coudane
Germany - Hannover: Prof. Dr. Nils Hoppe
Germany - Hannover: Prof. Dr. Gerhard Fortwengel
Ghana - Kumasi: Rev. Fr. Dr. John Kwaku Opoku
Greece - Athens: Prof. Dr. Evangelos D. Protopapadakis
Iceland - Reykjavik: Dr. Salvor Nordal
India - Ahmednagar DVVPFS Medical College: Air MSHL. Dr. D.P. Joshi
India - Amrita Inst. Med. University Cochin Kerala: Dr. Narayan Dinesh
India - Anand - Gujarat State: Prof. Dr. Barna Ganguly
India - Aurangabad Gov. Medical College: Dr. C.B. Mhaske
India - Bhavnagar - Gov. Med. College: Dr. Tripathi
India - Chennai - Chettinad University Tamil Nadu: Prof. K. Ravindran
India - Chennai - Nodal Center Head Private Universities: Prof. Dr. P. Thangaraju
India - Chennai - Sri Ramachandra University: Prof. Dr. P.V. Vijaya Raghavan
India - Chennai Tamil Nadu State Nodal Center: Prof. Geethalakshmi
India - Cooper Medical College Mumbai: Dr. Prasad Pandit
India - Delhi - MSAI inst. National Unit: Dr. Adit Desai
India - Faridkot Punjab: Prof. Dr. Raj Bahadur
India - Gangtok Sikkim:
  Prof. Dr. Mingma Lhamu Sherpa
India - Ghandhinagar - IIPHG:
  Prof. Parthasarathi Ganguly
India - Gov. Dental College & Hospital Aurangabad:
  Dr. S.P. Dange
India - Haryana State:
  Prof. Dr. O.P. Kalra
India - Jabalpur Gov. Madhya Pradesh Med. Scie University:
  Prof. Dr. R.S. Sharma
India - Kolkata - West Bengal State:
  Prof. Bhabatos Biswas
India - Kozikode Calicut Medical College:
  Dr. Java Karishnan Thavody
India - Lokmana Tilak College Mumbai:
  Prof. Suleman Merchant
India - Loni:
  Prof. Dr. S.D. Dalvi
India - Luchnow - Uttar Pradesh State:
  Prof. Ravi Kant
India - Mangalore - Kasturba Med. College:
  Dr. Animesh Jain
India - Mangalore - KSHEMA Med College:
  Prof. Dr. S. Ramananda Shetty
India - Mangalore Fr. Muller Med. College South India:
  Dr. Princy Louis Palaty
India - Manipal - Karantaka State - National Chair:
  Dr. Mary Mathew
India - MGM Navi, Mumbai:
  Dr. Sudhir N. Kadam
India - MGUMST - Jaipur:
  Prof. Siddhart P. Dubhashi
India - Mimer Pune:
  Prof. Arun Jamkar
India - MMCDSR Dental College Mullan:
  Dr. Sohely Sheikh
India - Mullanla - Ambala MM University Haryana State:
  Dr. Sankalp Dwivedi
India - Mumbai - KEM:
  Dr. Santhosh Salagre
India - Mumbai - Nair Dental College:
  Prof. Dr. K.S. Banga
India - Mumbai Gov. Directorate of Medical Education:
  Prof. Dr. Praveen Shingre

India - Mumbai Rajiv Gandhi Med. College West India:
  Dr. Anu Kant Mital
India - Mumbai Somaiya Medical College:
  Prof. Dr. Vinayak Sabnis
India - Nashik - MVPS Dr. Vasantrao Pawar Medical College:
  Prof. Dr. Pradip Barde
India - National Board Examination:
  Prof. (Dr.) Bipin Batra
India - New Delhi - Central India:
  Prof. Dr. Smita N. Deshpande
India - New Delhi - IMA:
  Prof. Dr. K.K. Aggarwal
India - NKP Nagpur:
  Prof. Kajal Mitra
India - Nodal Center Chhattisgarh State Raipur:
  Prof. G.B. Gupta
India - Pune - Maharshtra University of Health Sciences:
  Prof. Dr. Payal Bansal
India - Pune DPU:
  Prof. Dr. Praveen Kumar Arora
India - Rajasthan State Jaipur:
  Dr. Raja Babu Panwar
India - Santosh University NCT Delhi:
  Dr. B.R. Sharma
India - Sevagram - Mahatman Gandhi Inst:
  Prof. Samir Yelvatker
India - Srinagar Kashmir North India:
  Prof. Dr. Salim Khan
India - Terna Medical College, Nerul:
  Dr. K.G. Ghorpade
India - Topiwala:
  Dr. R.N. Bharmal
India - Trissur - Kerala State:
  Prof. Dr. E. Mohandas Warrier
India - Trissur Kerala Jubilee Mission Medical College:
  Dr. R.C. Gilvaz
India - Trissur Kerala State Nodal:
  Dr. MKC Nair
India - Trivandrum Sree Gokulam Med College Kerala:
  Prof. Dr. Geetha O
India - Vellore - Tamil Nadu State:
  Dr. Kuryan George
India - Warda - Datta Meghe Inst.: Dr. Abhay M. Gaidhane
India - Madurai - VELAMMAL Medical College: Prof. Dr. John Rajpathy
Indonesia - Surabaya: Prof. Siti Pariani
Ireland - Galway: Dr. Oliver Feeney
Israel - Haifa: Prof. Shay Linn
Israel - Zefat: Prof. Tamar Gidron
Italy - Saint Vincent: Dr. Miroslava Vasinova
Japan - Tokyo: Prof. Mitsuyasu Kurosu
Kazakhstan - Almaty: Dr. Sadykova Aizhan
Kenya - Kericho: Prof. Marion W. Mutugi
Latvia - Riga: Dr. Ivars Neiders
Lithuania - Klaipeda: Prof. Dr. Gintautas Vysniauskas
Malawi - Blantyre: Prof. Joseph Mfutso-Bengo
Malaysia - Kuala Lumpur: Prof. Parameshvara Kurosu
Mexico - Puerto Vallarta: Prof. Sergio Alberto Viruete Cisneros
Moldova - Chisinau: Prof. Igor Codreanu
Montenegro - Podgorica: Prof. Dr. Boskovic
National Taiwan University - Taiwan: Prof. Daniel Fu-Chang Tsai
Nepal - Dharan: Prof. Dr. Rupa Rajbhandari Singh
Netherlands - Rotterdam: Prof. Dr. Maartje Schermer
Nigeria - Kaduna: Dr. Halima Bello Manga
Norway - Trondheim: Dr. Lars Ursin
Pakistan - Islamabad: Prof. Rizwan Taj
Philippines - Manila: Prof. Maria Salome N. Vios
Poland - Lodz: Dr. Anna Alichniewicz
Poland - Warsaw: Dr. Joanna Rozyńska
Portugal - Porto: Prof. Rui Nunes
Romania - Cluj: Prof. Sandu Frunza
Russia - St. Petersburg: Prof. Galina Mikirtichan
Russia - Volgograd: Prof. Donika Alena
Serbia - Beograd: Prof. Vojin Rakic
Slovenia - Ljubljana: Prof. Toni Pustovrh
South Africa - Potchefstroom Campus: Prof. Dr. AL Rheeder
South Africa - Steve Biko Center: Prof. Ames Dhai
Spain - Madrid: Dr. Benjamin Herreros
Spain - Murcia: Prof. Julian Valero Torrijos; Prof. Maria Magnolia Pardo-Lopez
Sri Lanka - Angoda: Dr. Harischandra Gambheera
Sudan - Khartoum: Dr. Sawsan El Mekkawi
Sweden - Stockholm: Prof. Niklas Juth
The Center for Integration and Rehabilitation of Chronic Psychiatric Patients - Shtime, Kosovo: Dr. Miftar Zenelaj
The Former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia - Tetovo: Prof. Mentor Hamiti
Turkey - Ankara: Prof. Dr. Nuket Ornek Buken
Uganda - Kampala: Prof. Charles Ibingira
Ukraine - Kyiv: Dr. Radyma Hrevtsova
United Kingdom - Birmingham: Dr. June Jones
United Kingdom - Cardiff: Prof. Baroness Llora Finlay
United States of America - Cambridge, MA: Prof. Harold J. Bursztajn; Prof. Terry Bard
United States of America - Florida: Prof. Joseph E. Thornton
United States of America - Indiana: Prof. Susan Zinner
Venezuela - Merida: Prof. Ximena Paez
Vietnam - Hanoi: Prof. Nguyen Duc Hinh
The UNESCO Chair in Bioethics promotes **A Call for the Establishment of New Bioethics Units**

You are invited to establish a new UNIT at your Institute!

- The United Nations Educational Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) established (2001) the **UNESCO Chair in Bioethics (Haifa)**
- The purpose of the CHAIR is to build, activate, co-ordinate and stimulate an International Network of Units in Academic institutes for ethics education.
- The Chair has established until now 125 Units in 74 countries and regions in the five continents.

If you wish to establish a new UNESCO Unit in your own institute you may forward your application to: amnoncarmi@gmail.com

For more details, guidelines and list of other Units, see: [www.unesco-chair-bioethics.org](http://www.unesco-chair-bioethics.org)
International Forum of Teachers (IFT)

This is an invitation to each one of you to apply for membership in the IFT. The IFT is part of the Education Department of the UNESCO Chair.

The IFT consists of teachers who have graduated from an academic institute, who are or were involved in teaching bioethics, ethics or medical law.

The IFT will pursue its aims by promoting cooperation among its members, facilitating exchange of experience and information of programs and projects, developing and distributing educational programs and similar materials, initiating and organizing courses and meetings, and initiating the publication of professional materials.

For more information please contact the IFT’s Director, Prof. S. Popova at sashkapopova@yahoo.com

Sincerely yours,

Prof. Amnon Carmi, Head
UNESCO Chair in Bioethics (Haifa)

Abstracts for oral or poster presentation

Abstracts of approximately 250 words on any of the listed topics are invited for oral or poster presentation. Submit abstract on abstract submission form to confer@isas.co.il. For abstract submission form, see www.bioethics-conferences.com/abstract-form. Please be certain to include the following: title, authors’ names and places of work, CV, keywords, email address and telephone number. Each participant may present only one lecture or one poster.
Conference Venue:
St. Raphael Hotel Resort & Congress Center
Limassol, Cyprus

Date: March 21-23, 2017

Language: The World Conference will be held in English.

Get-Together Cocktail, Dinner and Cultural Performance:
Tuesday, March 21
(Dress – informal)
Price: €45

Gala Farewell Cocktail, Dinner and Folklore Evening:
Wednesday, March 22
(Dress - informal)
Price: €60

Letter of Invitation: Upon request, the Conference secretariat will supply participants with personal invitations to the World Conference. These invitations are meant to help visitors raise travel funds or obtain visas and do not represent a commitment on the part of the organizers to provide financial support.

Certificate of Participation: will be supplied upon request.

Transportation from Airport: Tecoma Services Limited, the local travel/handling agent, will supply group and private transportation from Larnaka International Airport to Limassol (venue and other hotels) and back, at a special cost for all conference participants. All transfers will be paid on the spot (according to seat availability at the time of arrival). To avoid queuing, long waiting and possibly high transportation expenses, we advise you to pre-book your seat directly at info@tecomaservices.com.cy by providing your name and flight details. Pre-booking should be sent by 10 March 2017.

Important Notes: ISAS International Seminars, their agents and all sponsors, as well as UNESCO, the Chair and its staff, and the collaborating organizations and staffs, shall not be responsible for and shall be exempt from any liability in respect of any loss, damage, injury, accident, delay or inconvenience to any person, or luggage or any other property for any reason whatsoever, for any tourist services provided. Personal travel and health insurance is recommended.

Conference Secretariat and PCO:
ISAS International Seminars
POB 574, Jerusalem 9100402, Israel
Tel: +972-2-6520574 / Fax: +972-2-6520558
seminars@isas.co.il / www.bioethics-conferences.com

For Conference Registration: ethics@isas.co.il
For Info and Abstracts: confer@isas.co.il
For Tours and Accommodations: conference@reginatours.com
Registration Fee:
Registration fee for the 3 day Conference includes: entrance to all scientific sessions, program, book of abstracts, coffee breaks and two lunches (March 21 and 22).

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Until 15/8/16</th>
<th>Until 15/10/16</th>
<th>Until 15/12/16</th>
<th>After 15/12/16*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Conference participant</td>
<td>€350</td>
<td>€390</td>
<td>€440</td>
<td>€495</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IFT Members / Nurse</td>
<td>€275</td>
<td>€315</td>
<td>€360</td>
<td>€410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student**</td>
<td>€200</td>
<td>€225</td>
<td>€260</td>
<td>€310</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* On-line registration will be available until March 15, 2017. Thereafter, please register at the registration desk at the conference venue.

** Students must provide proof of registration as full time students for 2016/17

Accompanying Persons:
Fee includes get-together cocktail dinner and cultural performance (21/3), gala farewell cocktail dinner and folklore evening (22/3), opening and closing sessions and half day tour of Limassol. Accompanying persons may not attend scientific sessions.

Price: €150

Payment:
Payment should be made by one of the following methods:
- By credit card via the Conference website: www.bioethics-conferences.com
  Please note that payments made by credit card are charged in US Dollars.
- By bank transfer to ISAS International Seminars Ltd.
  Bank Leumi Branch #780
  19 King David St., Jerusalem, Israel
  Account Number 9400/87
  SWIFT Account: LUMIILITXXX
  IBAN Code: IL 69010 78000 00000 940087

Local and Israeli bank charges and commissions are the responsibility of the participant and must be paid at source in addition to the registration fees.

The name of the conference and of each participant must be indicated on the bank transfer and fully completed registration forms should be submitted together with a copy of the bank transfer.

Cancellation Policy: All cancellations must be received via fax, email or post.

Registration cancellations received:
- before December 30, 2016 – full refund less €60 bank and processing charges
- between December 30, 2016 and February 20, 2017 – 60% refund
- No refund for cancellations received after February 20, 2017

Refunds will be processed one month after the conference.
Cyprus
Cyprus is the third largest island in the Mediterranean. The island has over 400 miles of stunning coastline. Cyprus has a rich and varied history. Many civilizations have come over the centuries, including the Greeks, Romans, Byzantines, Lusignans, Genoese, Venelians, Ottomans and British, each leaving a part of their heritage. The island has a rugged and mountainous interior that offers breathtaking scenery and many outdoor activities. It offers excellent hidden gems to be discovered in coastal towns and villages, such as taverns serving local produce or workshops and traditional crafts.

Cyprus is home to ten UNESCO-listed churches, some located in the most spectacular and unspoiled areas of the island, and contain rare and astonishing fresco decoration.

St. Raphael Hotel Resort & Congress Center
Located on the outskirts of Limassol, St. Raphael combines all the advantages of a carefully chosen, tranquil location: the calm sea at its doorstep and the colorful liveliness of Limassol. With 43,000 square meters of landscaped gardens and a large sandy beach, the resort is an oasis of pleasure. There are six excellent choices of restaurants to suit all moods and occasions and three magnificent bars. The resort features two floodlit tennis courts, a health club and a fully equipped gymnasium.

Accommodations and Tours
Organized by Regina Tours
For on-line reservation of hotel accommodations and tours, see www.bioethics-conferences.com/tours

Hotel Accommodations:
Rates are per room, per night and include breakfast buffet.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>St. Raphael Hotel</th>
<th>Elias Beach Hotel</th>
<th>Navaria Hotel*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Double Room</td>
<td>€145</td>
<td>€110</td>
<td>€80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Single Room</td>
<td>€120</td>
<td>€90</td>
<td>€60</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*price includes daily round trip transfers to conference venue

Tours: • Day Tour to Paphos • Day Tour to Troodos Mountains • Boat Trip • City Tour & Shopping
For details and registration: www.bioethics-conferences.com/tours
email: conference@reginatours.com
To register online see: www.bioethics-conferences.com
Please type or print in block letters and return to Secretariat:
Bioethics 2017, ISAS, POB 574, Jerusalem 9100402, Israel
Tel: +972-2-6520574, Fax: +972-2-6520558, email: ethics@isas.co.il

Surname .............................................. First Name ..............................................................

Profession ................................................................................................................................

Place of Work ..........................................................................................................................

email ..........................................................................................................................................

Full Mailing Address □ Home □ Work ..........................................................................................

City, State Country Postal Code ................................................................................................

Phone Fax ....................................................................................................................................

Conference registration ₤..............................

Accompanying person (Name........................................) ₤..............................

Gala get-together dinner .......... seat(s) ₤..............................

Farewell dinner & folklore evening .......... seat(s) ₤..............................

Payment Instructions
□ Enclosed is check payable to ISAS International Seminars.
□ Charge my credit card: □ VISA □ DINERS □ M/C □ AMEX

Number .....................................................................................................................................

Expiration date 3-4 Digit Security Code ...

□ Bank transfer to: ISAS International Seminars Ltd.
   Bank Leumi, Branch #780, 19 King David St., Jerusalem, Israel
   Account Number 9400/87
   SWIFT Account: LUMIILITXXX
   IBAN Code: IL 69010 78000 00000 940087

Please email/fax a copy of the bank transfer instructions to the secretariat.

Name ........................................................ Signature .......................................................... Date .........................................